Welcome1  WELCOME TO DOSER 100

Welcome2  PRESS HELP ANY TIME

MainMenu0  MAIN MENU
 MainMenu1  DOSING
 MainMenu2  PRESETS
 MainMenu3  PATIENTS LOGS

DosingMenu1  ENTER DOSE / PRESET # :

Dosing Screen  N1 N0 S1 S0 M1 M0

Syringe Check  MAKE SURE SYRINGE IS

Confirmation Screen  CONFIRM N1 N0 S1 S0 M1 M0

Dosing Now  DOSING . .

Modify1  S1 S2 CC WERE ADDED

Modify2  ^ v TO CHANGE S1 S2 CC

Syringe Check  ENTER CONFIRM S1 S2 CC

Safe  IT IS NOW SAFE TO RE

PresetsMenu0  PRESETS MENU
 PresetsMenu1  ADD NEW PATIENT
 PresetsMenu2  EDIT CURRENT PATIENT
 PresetsMenu3  DELETE PATIENT

LogsMenu0  PATIENTS LOGS MENU
 LogsMenu1  VIEW DATA
 LogsMenu2  EDIT DATA
Scroll Addition

FOR ASSISTANCE

IN PLACE

MOVE THE SYRINGE
Additional Notes

Display on startup
Pause

Scrol Left
Pause

Wait for selection, v = MainMenu[+1], ^ = MainMenu[-1], ENTER = Enter Menu[X]. Note: MainMenu[3] +1 = MainMenu[0] or vice versa

After enter selection

Dosing
Pause wait for ENTER
S1S0 = dosage amount / patient table, M1M0 = "CC" for 2nd = 0 and " " for 2nd = 1, N1N0 = "0." for 2nd = 0 and "P#" for 2nd = 1
Wait for selection (see above)
Scrol Left
Wait for ENTER to confirm

Maybe Scrol the … for effect
note that s1s2 are if 2nd = 0 if 2nd = 1 skip to Safe screen
Switch back and forth
Wait for enter to return to MainMenu0 if 2nd = 0 or to StoreMenu1 if 2nd = 1 and patient has "store option" set (to 1)

Exact interactions to be determined

...